The focusing performance of shell optics for the hard X-ray region strongly depends on their axial mid-spatialfrequency-range figure errors. This paper presents the development of a deterministic computer-controlled polishing process to minimize these axial figure errors on cylindrical shaped mandrels from which the mirror shells are replicated. A mathematical model has been developed to simulate the residual surface figure errors due to the polishing process parameters and the polishing tools used, along with their non-conformance to the mandrel. We present design considerations of a large-size polishing lap where the experimentally determined process variables have been used for optimizing the lap configuration and the machine operational parameters. Furthermore, the developed model is capable of generating a corrective polishing sequence for a known surface error profile. Practical polishing experiments have been performed to verify the model and to determine its ability to correct known axial figure errors through polishing machine control.
INTRODUCTION
Replicated grazing-incidence full-shell optics for hard X-ray telescopes are under development at the Marshall Space Flight Center 1, 2 . The angular resolution of the mirror shells depends on the quality of the mandrel from which they are being replicated. Mid-spatial-frequency axial figure error is a dominant contributor in the error budget of the mandrels and arises from the mandrel fabrication process. This process involves electroless nickel-phosphorous coating, single point diamond turning and polishing. In order to improve the current achievable X-ray mirror resolution, a computercontrolled polishing process for deterministic mandrel figuring with good predictability and the best possible efficiency is in demand.
Computer-controlled polishing machines and mathematical models to analyze material removal characteristics have been developed for polishing spherical, aspheric and free form surfaces, where small-size tools are employed [3] [4] [5] [6] . We presented our efforts in developing a polishing process using a large size polishing lap, where a mathematical model was developed to estimate the residual surface errors under a given set of operating parameter and lap configurations 7, 8 . The study focused on establishing a relationship between the polishing process parameters and the mid-spatial-frequency error generation, which is crucial for developing better-quality mandrels. In this paper, we present further investigations on the optimization of the polishing process. The process variables, such as the material removal rate, and the shape and size of the tool's influence function have been determined from actual polishing runs on a mandrel. Using the extracted information of the process variables, a large-size polishing lap has been designed. This helps making the polishing process more deterministic. Section 2 of this paper discusses the causes of mid-spatial-frequency error generation during the polishing operation. Non-conformance of the large-size rigid polishing lap to the specimen is one of the main reasons for generation of midspatial-frequency errors. The features of the developed mathematical model are then discussed in Section 3. The experimental determination of the process variables is presented in Section 4 together with a discussion of design considerations of the polishing lap configuration. Section 6 reports on the experimental tests performed to verify the model.
GENERATION OF MID-SPATIAL-FREQUENCY ERRORS
The production of mandrels has traditionally employed rigid polishing tools. However, mid-spatial-frequency errors do often appear in the finished surface. These errors arise because of the inherent structure of the lap i.e. the shape and distribution of tools and grooves on the lap and the polishing process parameters, as well as non-conformance between the surface and the hard polishing pad.
Polishing process parameters
When a periodic structure on the lap moves back and forth on a rotating mandrel, it produces very complex mid-spatialfrequencies. The controlling process parameters are the size and shape of the individual tool on the lap, the tool-togroove ratio, and the spatial distribution of the tools over the lap surface, the length of the axial stroke, and the axial and rotational speeds of the lap and the surface respectively. These parameters will control the contour path of the individual tools over the surface. Under the assumption of constant pressure and constant relative surface speed between the tool and the workpiece, the material removal depends only on the dwell position and time.
Non-conformance of polishing lap to the specimen
Non-conformance between the polishing lap and the optical surface is one of the main reasons for the development of mid-spatial-frequency errors. Non-conformance arises is several ways, as discussed below:
Mismatch of the shape of lap to the mandrel during stroke
For true cylindrical surfaces, the polishing lap remains conformed to the optical surface during the whole polishing stroke. However, if the surface to be polished is conic instead of a straight cylinder, the rigid lap cannot remain conformed to the curved/tapered surface during the whole polishing stroke. As a result, contact pressure between the tool and the workpiece becomes a dynamically changing function of time and position on the workpiece. This results in a significant non-conformance error, the magnitude of which is dependent on the amount of taper in the mandrel.
Existing surface error profile
In practice, the specimen to be polished has some existing surface error to start with. Traditionally, large size pitch polishing laps are prepared by conforming them to the existing surface to be polished. The errors on the surface are thus transferred to the polishing lap during its preparation and the subsequent back and forth motion of the lap introduces non-conformance between the local topography of the surface and the polishing lap.
Non-uniform compliance of lap and the mandrel
At the commencement of polishing some of the individual tools in the lap do not have intimate contact with the specimen. After some time of polishing, they gradually become in contact as pitch starts flowing due to the friction and thermal effects. However, the non-uniform compliance during this time of polishing introduces local pressure variations leading to localized errors on the surface.
MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF THE CYLINDRICAL POLISHING PROCESS
Simulation software has been developed to predict the residual surface figure errors on a mandrel in the presence of lap non-conformance. This simulation software enables us to establish a relationship between the polishing process parameters and the mid-spatial-frequency error generation, which is crucial for developing better-quality mandrels.
The model comprises the following three features
Residual mid-spatial-frequency error predictions
The first mode of the model predicts the residual mid-spatial-frequency errors that depend on the process parameters. The process parameters modeled are the speeds of the lap and the mandrel, the tool's influence function, the contour path (dwell) of the tools, their shape and the distribution of the tools on the polishing lap. This mode of the software has the capability to compute the optical perfo polishing process permits an understand
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Surface-error-based polishing seq
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DET
A knowledge of material removal chara For this, two process variables needed to influence function. Material removal rat known amount of pressure/weight. The the polishing tool and this has a characte removes more material than the trailing Experiments were designed to determine polishing parameters such as the appli mandrel, the tool distribution on the la measured on a vertical long scan trace p specimen, it was measured at four mer representative profile.
Determination of material remova
To extract the material removal rate, operational parameters while the other h lap configuration. Figure 1 shows the di depth of material removed during the removal rate 0.004 μm /min. This measu 
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The influence function has been determ errors. A polishing lap comprised of fou separation between them so that their p rmance of the mandrel from its axial error profile. T ding of the dominant sources of mid-spatial-frequency ers and polishing lap configuration tion routine. The optimization routine suggests a set o s a minimum residual error in the mid-spatial-frequen diameter.
quence ace-error-based polishing sequence generation mode. uence, where the lap configuration and the optimu igure errors.
TERMINATION OF PROCESS VARIABLES
acteristics is necessary to be able to make better pred o be determined; the first is the material removal rate, te is the amount of material removed per unit time (i e influence function represents a distribution of the m eristic shape and degree of symmetry. For example, i edge, the influence function becomes asymmetric in sh e the material removal rate and the tool's influence fun ied weight, the stroke length of the polishing lap, t ap, and the duration of polishing time. To gauge r profilometer before and after polishing runs. To acqu ridians 90 degrees apart. nction under a set of known the rotational speed of the removal, the specimen was ire the precise figure of the meridians was considered a ours under a set of known re selected for the polishing he polishing. The measured which makes the material conditions. re -after).
on on a surface with known re 2a. The tools had enough nd allowed us to be able to the simulated and al and azimuthal directions muthal direction. We believe
Selection of polishing lap configur
The experimentally-measured values ha polishing lap and the machine operation investigated. The figure of merit used to performance with varying stroke length ratio with two rows of shifted tool conf The optimum stroke length was found to (a) 
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The experimental results agree with the profiles agree in terms of the generation believe that they arise due to the non-un in contact with the surface or are not determine the level of non-uniformity. accurate predictions. ap configuration using (a) Un-shifted square tools configurati uare tool configuration, (c) Diamond tools.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION model
ted to verify the predictions of the mathematical mod proximated Wolter-1 geometry has been polished usin developed at MSFC. Figure 7 compares the amount o predictions in broad terms but there are disagreemen n of frequencies but there is variation in terms of their niformity in polishing lap compliance. Certain tools or applying the same pressure on the surface. Investi This information will also be fed into the simulati n optimized design for the ns, shown in Figure 5 , were HPD. Figure 6 compares the d that equal tool-to-groove patial-frequency deviations.
(c) ion, d square tools iguration.
del. Using inputs from this ng the computer-controlled of material removed during nts in localized regions. The r amplitudes. At present we areas of tools are either not igations are in progress to ons to be able make more Fig. 7 . Difference between height measurements before and after polishing.
Generation and testing of surface error dependent polishing sequence
Based on the surface error profile of the mandrel and the prior knowledge about the material removal characteristics of the polishing tool, a polishing sequence has been generated and tested for one specific example. This test involves an investigation of the density distribution of tools on the polishing lap. Three iterative polishing experimental cycles, totaling 2 machine hrs of polishing, were performed. The goal of the experiment was to determine how well and how quickly the selected profile could be corrected. As shown in Figure 8 , with 2 hrs of total polishing time the surface is taken from a profile with peak-to-valley deviation of 0.85 microns to a surface having peak-to-valley deviation of 0.2 microns. The starting surface had a predicted performance of 10 arcsec while the final surface had a predicted performance of 6 arcsec half power diameter. One can still see some residual mid-spatial-frequencies present on the surface. In future, a few more error-based polishing sequences will be generated and experimentally implemented. It is expected that those polishing iterations will further improve the surface figure. Fig. 8 . Surface axial profiles; before and after three iterative surface-error-based polishing cycles.
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CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a computer-controlled polishing process using a large-size polishing lap where experimentally determined process variables have been used for optimising the lap configuration and the machine operational parameters. The experimental results have been found to be in qualitative agreement with the predictions of the simulated model. Determinism and predictability enhances the precision in polishing and at the same time makes the whole process cost effective. The model is capable of generating polishing sequences to correct a known surface error profiles. Three such polishing experiments have been performed and the results are encouraging. The information thus extracted will be used in the future for developing software for generating polishing sequences for any surface error profile.
One of the goals of developing the polishing model is to find out the achievable limits in terms of angular resolution of the replicated optics being developed at the Marshall Space Flight Center, NASA. Additionally, the ability to simulate the polishing process is an important contribution to extend automation further and thus increase the cost effectiveness of mandrel production
